AQIP Dev Ed Tracking

Minutes from October 24, 2006, Room 2705

Attendees: Tom Clemens, Lydia Cochran, Julie Fraser, Gayle Johnson, Nancy Logsdon, Rob Mawyer, Joan Newgren, Dana Rosenberg, Steve Rummel, Deb Wentzel
Guests: Allan Saaf
Absent: Lisa Cole, Teal Kaufman, Anita Moore, Kathleen Riepe, Jami Spencer, Jennifer Swartout

Steve brought the meeting to order at 3:00. The minutes were reviewed. Several typo errors were found and were corrected. A motion to approve the minutes with corrections was made by Tom Clemens and 2nd by Gayle Johnson. The motion was passed and carried.

Discussion turned to the Star chart notes:

How are Students getting into courses?
Properly placed: High School Diploma, GED, program specific entrance requirements – Placement exams, ESL
Need to know Previous Program History – HS, other, 1st Generation college

Track By Program: Where do students enter the program - % by course
  Transfer – Native vs. Transfer Program
  Multiple Placements
  Dev Ed Umbrella vs. Math/English separate.
  Writing: What kind of computer skills – at home computer with internet access?
  Factors of Success: Job, Previous experience, college load,
      Family dependents
  Course Taking Intention – Behaviour/Patterns
  Students entering per area
  Students graduate to college-level courses

A motion to adjourn was made by Rob Mawyer. 2nd by Joan Newgren. The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m